Relig ious Convoca tion
Examines Secular Age

This .weekend Oolby students are have Ibeen sold. Thirty-Six group's
going to Ibave the opp'oritunity to haive fionmed and have Ibeen (diseonifirorit five .ndiiv-duaJ-. who aire cussing Mr. Wiil_ia_ns' ideas. Tihe
concerned attid active in (develop-iUg boiok miaik-bains _hat the -eparaJtion
between tihe saored and Itlhe 'secular
the 'ttheiolOgy of our itim.es.
'
One olf -hese (men 'is Colin Wfil- is 'indeed non-ex_stent and 'that m'an
]iams, author of Faith In A Secular reaches 'salvation through Ms good
Age. WiiMairis will ibe s_>eial_ing this works. Chari-it is 'a m'o'ded anld
weekend wlith itlhe assumption that thrO'U'gfh studying Wis life man icain
Ms tti'steners will have (read tihe learn wih'aJt lit means to be human.
fr ook. The 'bo.'ofc has been on Bale The logical outgrowth O'f these
at the WoOk_.tore and gill the copies premises is 'that a man icanrtot be
a Christian and rem'alin aloof tfirorn
and .OGial li'ssues.
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Gabe Lectu rer
Leland Goodwin

BdtJween 1022 and 194., Goodwin
taught alt Brown Un-vertf-tyi I_aPayotte College, Uflie IPle'tciher Sdhtool
of Law and (Diplomacy, amd was a
VWblng Pipffosistor alt Oolurnlbla land
a VMting Locbuirer at Mairvatid. tin
1950, ho Joined .he .acuity w Btfoiwn
University where Ihe Us n'ow JPrtolfesMr .olf InternBltJi'On'al OrgtaniI_aW<m
and AdmlaWbralfcton.
Ctoodwin, who lials thaid <a gretolt
deal of expetflonic o In 'InterniaJ-lornafl
affair's, was the Clircidboir olf Uflie
World Peace Pound'a'titom lln B..bon
tofowoem 1042 and 1046. During thlte
time iho was also 'bh© -Sxocuiblvo
Sowefcaiy olf the UinHveit-lt'los Oomwltteo ion Floisfe-iWar iTn'bepn'atlionaJl
Pfolblomia. In IMS, Godwin was a
ttieaniber of tli© IJntornnJM'oniaJl Secretariat United Naitllona Oowferonice
on Inlbomtt'M'otninil Ongan'laa'Wto.n.
In 1900, G<0|O dwIn (botffwn o n mombor of tho Bxooulblve Ooimniili.too olf
liho Otymanilfflffto n to Study tho Or^nlza'liton of OPeWce. I-Io Ihas «flBo
bten a mombor off (Oho Ooammlbboe
to Review Organ'lznJtlon and AdM/vItlea w tlho UN Soci^taJtilalt.

Participatory Democracy Party
Wins In Near Sweep

Henry Thompson became President^dledt of Student Goveraunetilt
Tuesday toy a volte olf 417 to 290.
The rest of Oils tliokelt, ¦wiibh tihe exception of "Viice-Presidenlbiial candidate Moses Silverman, rode in'bo
office on Thiomipson's eoa't'tia'iils.
•Blec'tdd to (the Vli'ce-Presidency
\Vals R,oh Rudn'ick. ORoidnd'ok, tte
only lindependenlt (Candidate to Ibe
elected, is a mexmber ocf Alpha Delta
Phi Pralternliifay 'and ihas been 'active
in many Student 'organization- on
carr-puls. Elected to o'tlher offices
were Rosemary Oon'stalble, Secretary. Connie Gates, Treasurer, John
MeClain, Social Ohaliran&n, unchallenged William Anitomuccd f o x
U.S.N.S.A., and Peter Oonsitantineau
far Aoademic Hj ife Gh'ajii-n'an. The
Comsbaritin -'au-Wi'l-iran-S ir'ace 'proved
to be the .ciosesit of (all. B_jngor'B
fiaJVori'te son, Kay Willli'ams, nearly
edged out 'tihe long inaned Pariticipaitory Candidate 'in _i.s (Md .or
pexwer (over ac'aidemic affairs. The
fiimal tally found Peter defeating
Mb sltmng-jawed oppwienlt iby only
three votes, 376 tb 373.
Thi's year's low-key 'c'amp'aign ,
mlarikeid Iby dand'idaltes wfho floated
in ia_id out <otf • Itlhe comteis't, seemed
to leave many Oolby students uninspired. Total votes c._.t (for Preside nt came bo only 707, representing
lesis fchian 'half o_ ( the 'Student b'o dy.

One defealted carLdidaite remarked
"if they don't even care en'ouigh to
volte, I don 't .care to serve anywiay."
Another person, this one (a resident
of itlhe Foss - Woodman Living
Learning Compl ex, told (the Echo
"PoTi ._ cs .'isn't' my b'ag. Why run
around aJH over .ampuls t'o help
th ese guys get 'into Law SchWol?"
"Wlh elther 'tihe po'or tu.rn'out was a
response to the lack of competition
for the PDP , or wihe(bher it miarks
a new 'h igh dn 'alpabhy for Ooliby's

soiucient (Sdho'lars. _s 'i'mpiossi'ble to
determine. In any 'Oatee, Ithe low
voting left those Tvih'o wished to
revitalize .Stu-G dli'smiayed, 'if mot
discour'ajg ed. The 'apaltlhy at the
polls seemed to underscore the icutrent rn'ove to 'albolish Student Governmenlt. -In an Interview (With (the
Colby Echo, President-elect Thompson expressed con'cern over Ooliby's
"negative attii'tude."
Thompson told (fche Echo "I do
not believe that dissolving Stu-G
is a solution to the iprtoMemis we
are now ifa'cln'g; lit lis merely a (retreat. If we are wn'cerned wii-h
bu-1'diing a .more efficient giovernmen't , we mulst toe willing, not 'only
to crici'c'iz-e, hut to canltrjibu'te laJb'o.
an'd ideas !in estabHi'shtag a ,m!ore
healtfliy collegiate eniwronment. My
suggestion to those indivlidu'als (who
believe that Stu-G Is a (hopeless
cause is to tiry (to 'think positively.
I .impfflore eveiry Oolby s'tudent to
vote in the 'coming .._ec t-on!s for
individuals who (are wii-ling to face
up to out problem's and toy doing
so, buiM a (mo re effective organization and a more produ'efcive Oolby."
Mr. Thompson intends to spend
the rtext week 'c'ampiai'gmng 'to preserve Stu dent Government and ito
create a base o'f 'concerned Oollby
studenlts for the 'inevitably eventful
year ahead.

Cyra no de Bergerac
Schneider, Anthony Lead

by Penny Madden
Harlan Sdhneider and Nancy Anthony have (captured 'the leaJd atolea
i:i Powder . and Wlig's second 'Sihow
of 'the current -.aston , Bdmond
Rostand's tai'mortal Cyrano de Bergerac. The well-known tale In Which
eh_yallry aind wlilt, braveiry and love
are forever oap'tured in the timeless spirit of roKiiamice opens 'for a
two-night stand ait 'the WaJterviille
Opora .House on April 26. Irving _>.
Susis' prodwetton spoitts a 45 member eaistt.
l?or Sdhneider, a senlior tfroan
Needham, Mass., wthto ds icaist in 'the

title role olf the (bulbous-nosed, gentle and chivalrous Oap'tiaiin of (the
Guards, this marks a farewell performance. The history (major , headed for graduate school In drama
and an aioting 'career, Ihas caipibivated Cplby audiertces •w'itih his distinguish ed performances fo>r .out
years. He will proib'albly ibe iwost
remcmlbored far Wis _ iter_lng (performance as Sir Thomas More Un A
Man For All Seasons.
' Miss Arttihiony, .a "balenlted sapliiomoro l f r 'om Warw'iok, (R'h'ode U-land,
stars ais Roxanino , "the ifriglhtlfuOIIy
ravishltnig" herloine (beloved (by Cyra-

Hamilton Game Adds Hearu break
To Valian t Hockey Season

iby Jay Galliaglhor
S-plhomore center Pelto Kennedy
scored four 'ttoos Un 'the Itlhtod iperiod 'and laadi&tdd on the f lttSh 'gpaA
•to leaJd HDa-nillton Itlo ian upselt 6-3
wln over Oolby in an EOAlC DI#
slon II 'semiWlniall pdaytoff 'game lalt
Ailf-nd Airenia 'Wednesdiay night.
Wd'-h only live minutes to .go, the
Mu les still hold tho lelad. But itihen
at 15:85, the roWf feegan itfo fall tin
on Oh'arflile KoUf's icWangos and thdlr
honnlflod Jans. Kennedy, RWdder
from Kemnodiy, Konnedy. laiid Kennedy algailn lit -he lamp (In xmipil'd
sudcotsis'lon, itlho last being roeoir-ied
at 10:89.
Tho gamo istortod out ns a, raHher
I'fljgge/d affioilr, wltih 'botfli islciy-__ J|g!h ,
teoimJa (playing Bipl'rDtod Ibult dSteoirganllzcld -.eclc&y. KDowevieir, omco lUhllts
Inli'OIail stage of jHIBtoms had wtorn (off,
Boibh ponullbldfl of tho ipertod woro
tho flust perll'otl ..onisH»beld to. torllptus,
Issued
to 'Ul-jo (New Yoric alcoltows,
bcycsusibailnod, 'uip-ainid-dioiwn-tllio-lico
it
McCoJr
wont out for tripping at
lcoy.

no, in love with Chrisibian De Neuvii'llotte. The Liitihe Monde debuted
in last year's produ'dtion of Hen-ik
I'bsen's Rosmersliolin,
A _r.8hman 'Ij amlbda Ohli ifirom
Simsbury, Conn., Lee 'Pawce'tit, ln
his firs t role on a Colby i_bage, portrays Ohridbian De NouvTllette,
Box'anne'B lover. Hi. is itlhe 'Oliaracter who aitbracts Roxanne by vji rtu e
of his iooo. good toolts tout who
rnui_t turn to Cyrano to speak tihe
language of the soul she so highly
regard's,
Freshmen MJidhaal Mos-hos as the
Ooimte De Guliche, and Artand RusselJl as Ragueneiau, soph orn'ore Stove
Bpisbeln .iis the V'licomte De Valvert,
and senior Mark Bdellsltein (as WDontfioury provide a strong isupporiting
cast.
Als'o featured In (tlho pnedu'dtton
are Paula Joseph , Norma Rivera,
Dabble Anderson, Dribble Aslbecl.,
.Tud'Ilbh Holden , Anita Mat_on, Ann
Bryant, Paula OallaWan, Barfb Ward,
Boib Kudp, Peter GJfU.3, Ride MWrey, Tom Muson , Prank Stophonslon,
Peter Devine, WlU'H'oan Sh'l'tmdr ,
Cennally. Keating, .Toff Stanton,
Oh rla Boerfts, Jeff Canty, Rip Sbanwo'dd, Jeff Wllman , Andrew Dunn,
Alan Clark, and Steve ZweLbaum.

t'ion.
The Oontlnentnil's goialHo Kevin
Kennedy Was peppered with 14
sho-te, w^nilo 'sftrpri'so Mulo e/tarter
Greg Kggle&tkm Ivmd six. They end"
ed up with 37 and i23, .roslpcidtHvelly.
Greg's toOiSft was Ma dwsh five tftfet
out of Wa n'ct to si-i'othor the slhtot
oif an uncovered I-lAm'll'ttMi wJnlg.
The tone Wf the igamo turned
vlelGusly at nlbjoiiv tlho silx-inlnuto
ntnlrtc of tho iscctond period, Spi ndly
6:31, and Peach for Intonforenico lalt fcrl-ioaptaJIn-dledt WUdlc Pliiilll'ps wins
10:il8, Oolby iip]Vl;lod good pa^casurc sonlt erlasJDlng .n'fe tho too-ardfl Iby
througilwut the power play altuaOontinuod on pngo night
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The Ivy^ Covered Sweat Shop
by Elliot Jalspm

Our Countr y

The best introduet- on for this
article was given "by President
inThe recent report df 'the President's Riot Commission presents Sfrlider who salid that it '-nigtt-t
gerii -UiS (aHlegations (remaking
volve
a great, almost foreboding challenge to America. Undou'bted'ly, some flecting upon (Colby's) Ihstiitutaonlal
persons will answer with "it can 't be done " or "too much, too soon" integrity . .. ." If Colby puirports
o_ some other cover-up cliche. Yet the United States has been faced to he a liiberal 'institution with a
with great and unavoidable struggles in the past arid 'has managed to social eonsciienice, tftien lifts linsibituturn potential disaster into hope and victory. Surely a nation that tionail irJtegriity is Indeed being
seriously 'comprioaniged toy its prescould marshal the immense resources to save itself in 'World War II,
ent Wage podicy toward certain Wlue
to save post-war Europe, and that can squander staggering -amounts collar worfcers.
in the jungles of Southeast Asia can find the treasure to successfully
The facts as they rtow exist (are
face the life and deat h situa tion at home. We must spend the money. very simple. Oolby plays 65 'people
Even more important , we must want to spend the money. We must on itlhe bottom -ruing o'f 'its pay scale
want to break out of the prisons df our own minds that have gotten $1.07 an hour and hias tohemwoflk 48
hours a week. iWorfring for a yea)r
us into this mess. Let no one doubt the serious nature of this situation.
at the above wage, these people
The need goes far beyond past summertime grants df good will and would make $2,670.72. One person
;
token financing. ' We" means our country ; for our country, the 'IMmg on a 1.07 /tar. would receive
commitment must be total.
P.J. $9 mlore a week than a VISTA Volunteer who fe piaid to 'live in poverty. Two pejaple living ion (this Wage
for 'an extended period off time
would, aiceording to the 'Bureau oi
Tom Bail y and Elizabeth Bridges have been very active in the Labor Sbamdardis, be subject Ito serlast few weeks trying to persuade the Colby student body to eliminate ious heail-h hiazaird's. To raise a
family ion !fMs budget would (be
Student Government.
next to .imp'oss-ble.
Interestingly, both are members of the present Student GovernOn (file next (rung of the CpUby
ment and both have become so discouraged that they feel the campus pay scale there are 37 people workwould be better off without their organization. Although the r ecord ing 42 hours a week and earning
of Stu-G seems to provide only limited arguments for its preservation $1.40 an h!ou'r. Oolby p'ays itMs group
we feel that Student 'Government should not 'be abolished for tihe $243 'less Itihan what ifflie .government
calculated an average i£aim'i.y ©If
following reasons .
four would (have to e'arn in 1947 to
I. The committee system offered by t hose favoring the death
malto-tain. themlsellves at a minimum
of Student 'Government offers no place for students with conflicting subsistence level. We oni'glhit mbte
opinions and aims to bring together a concensus plan. The ad-hoc wrbh pride, Ibhouigh, .hat Colby p'ays
committees might well get conflicting id eas an d ther e would be no a thli-id group ,olf 28 workers, $3,27.
which is only $24 under the 1947
organization to resolve these differences.
level.
II. Bail y and friends do not show us that the student's governHowever, a discussion of Ooliby's
ment is incapable of improvement. It seems evident that the bod y
wage scale Would be incomplete
is not inherentl y incapable of becoming more effective and maybe,
without speaking of 'tihe Mnige
just maybe, next year the prodf df this will be forthcoming.
benefits offered the (blue (Solar
III. Those in favor of abolishing Stu d en t Government have workers by Oo_by. Aside -atom a
not clearl y shown wh y the presence of Stu-G would block the 'type of compulsory life insu'ranee program.
and Blue Oross-Bhiie Shield, Oollby
active program outside df Stu dent Government that they envision.
offers itlhe children olf the workers
IV. Student Governmen t should be retained because it presen ts
who Wave been at Oolby 4 years,
an ever pr esen t tool tha t can b e u sed to promote s tudent id eas and free taMm to any accredited
stu d en t influen ce in their aff airs . The abolitionists argu e that students school.
don't n eed t hi s t ype of influ en ce b ecaus e the administra t ion has all
WMe ibhe free buii-looi program
the power and because the people in Eustis are kind and wise. With- is an excellent idea, one wonders
out debating 'this jud gment we feel that the students of 'Colby should if lit can actually be termed ia fringe
join their fellow students all over the nation and work to eliminate benefit. Wpirfkers wfho have no (chil(fowe marour benevolent despotism and repla ce i t with a dem ocracy in Which dren or whose idhl-dien
ried lamd mioved. alway olbvlouisly
students , fa cu l t y and admini strato rs play influential and constructive cannot benefit .from Ufoiis ppoigr_Jm.
roles.
As a piolnt of Ifaldt the l_r.asuTer''S
PiLtMi
office has estimated .Wat (only 6
children of ifchose Iblue ictollair workers take advantage o. fbhlis p.iograim
^H^
every yeajr. However, even (a m'ore
imp'orbamt eonslider'flJWion Ifchiajn Stow
many people talke advtanibage 'of tihe
free tulWlon Idea is the ethllids idf
coni_.deT.ng thi- program, m parit
Office: Roberts Union , Call 873-1131, Ext. 240
of Itfho employees' wage. Of what
Box 1014. Colby College. Waterville, Maine
.Pounded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examln- benefit Is a program th'alt .ustll'flea
uion periods by the students of Colby College; printed by the Eagle reducing youir wage ito ibelow a subPublishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine. Charter m embers of the New sistence level? Oan this (aic'tuially
England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association, Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Studen ts ?3.B0; Faculty be term'ed a benefit?
fee; all others ?3._0. Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy.
The response olf 'tlho adm-nllistraEntered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. tlon in .this matter lhals been raJUher
Acceptance by mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section
puzzling, After lbwio s weeks olf d'l»1103, Act of October 3, 1917. authorized December 24, 1918,
AH opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those ol ousS-ona and letters to live A'dimllnthe COLBY ECHO, Mention the ECHO when you buy. Tho ECHO as- istr'alblon, I waa to-ormed six hours
sumes no responsibility for unsolicited manuscripts. Name, address, and] bsfiono ibho Echo deadline that my
campus phone numbers must accompany all letters to the editor. These
figures wore 'tyvoeMly ilnclompleite
will bo withheld from publication 'ait author's request.
ais well yis Inaceu'-ialbe." Since I ihiavo
~
' peteiTj ost gotten
EmT6n '- m cmEF
Z
these figures ddreclbly from
BUSINESS MfANAOER
JAMIE KLINGENSMITH bho phyirpl'l office , my .conisiternatloin
Editor Emeritu s
Bloliard Lewis was (Indeed
profound. 1 llmvmedlat-Managing Editor
Jane Pfeffor
Associate Editor
Phillip Merrill ly wcnlt bo seie President Strider
Assistant Editors
Elliott Jospin, Jeffrey Sllverstoln and oiaflced dn whaJt respecte my
'
Layout Editor
Alex Morton (their?) figures were ilnac'curate. At
Sports Editor
j ay GallofliKor thl's
meeting President Stridor was
Photography Editor
John Mortfan
unnj
bllo
PhotoB-aphy Assistant
'bo (Specify what Waa Urta'cCharloB Co-gati
Columnists
Walter Effron, Ion Specter curato ivnd refused <any .suggesfMons
Cartoonist
Marilyn Dowllng by 'the EcMibar and tho Aissttel'atc
*yp ,8t»
Donna Sundcon, Libby Brown Editor
O'f 'tlho Echo ibo <oalll VflcoFinancial MaiiaRor
Bay Williams
Prcsldont
Wlllllwm_ or 'tihe IVeaLocal Advortlfllng Manager
Stove Wurzel
Assistant Local Adv. Managers
Paul Roud, MIko Salvottl, suror ibo isubstanlfcllato 'h'iis 'change's,
Jeff WHIman n , John Znoamy My consternation Is slblll profound,
.
. .,
„ ., _,, , .,
National Advertising
Manager
Ron DiOrlo
A«st. National Advertising Manager
Hppei-uflly, President Stridor willl
David Douean
Circulation Manager
David Shon bo nlblo 'to prove thiat ibho adm'lnlBAssistant Circulation Managers
Stove Borden, Colin Williams traltbu lis indeed paying ita worltSubscription Mana Kor
DavW So„or
Exchange Editor
Bill Ware ers a decent wage. Howovor, flit this
Night Rldor
iting, 'bhey hwvo s>UM1 tfalllcid Ibo
Bavo CTi_l_tan_oii wr

bring any new .niftranaJt-on to light.
Thus, while we are waiitlng Ifco hear
froon the Ad-n'inistraltiion, I would
like to put forth a modest proposal.
I wonder if it wouldn't (be appropriate for Oolby to 'raii'se its wages
bo the mini-muim subsistence level
of 1047. For a (College whose total
assets amount to $2_ ;559,56. 'the financial -"train 'olf paying a Oo'liby

worker $3,300 Should not be to.
inMerable. And d'f (the m^t idf raising work wages is indeed Impossible
for Oolby to bear, perhaps the <oost
should be passed on to the students. But whatever the means 'of
raising the Wages, I thinlk it essential that Oolby not _et Its pay scale
lag any more Wan 21 years (behind

To tihe Edi tors :

and vote 'to Iti'lll Sbu-G as a joke."
Thlis 'Sbatement lis so 'far from the
truth ibhalt it is incredible. Student
Government members expressed
themselves ais (being against abolishing Stu-G, (bait several! ifelt that
the idea of ih'av'iing ibhiia (on (the .ballot Would serve <ais a useful •s'bimu'lus
for d(i(sc4Ussi'on olf Stu-fG and of its
role in the Oof tby iComUmunity.

the 'times.

But think of the contribution
you're making to higher education

Save Stu-G

the

COLBY 1
1 ECHO

The article entitled "One Monday
Night" which appeared in last Friday's Echo dearly 'demlonsbralteyour lack of ability to separate fact
from .opinion . The artdcie, which
appeared without a by-lino, presented an wcoun't of the Student
Govern'm.n.t meeting of February
26.
The article presents only three
of the prolblems with whiich Stu-G
concerned Itself 'that might. Twio olf
the three problems aa-e presented
in such a way as to m'aJke (the reader dblllvl'ous to the true opinions
of Sbu-G and olf Its imemlbers. The
fnisit of th ose Was to do wllitlh the
Echo. For itih'o entire year, bhe fijianicilnig &£ the 'paper Was iboen a
thorn in Stu-G'is side. It Was mat
untlil last week that the Echo dajme
up with 'a (p roposal os to how Ibo
deal with bhe sltunlbl'on. Slnico iihe
Echo receives more money It-fan
(iny other student 'oi-ganlznltlon,
members of iStu-(G ilraid every rllight
to dlscusa their role In the piaipor's
.¦operation, The Echo retfeivea ebudon't money, 80 tho qucstlion waa,
whalt riight (do the 's'budonibs hiave In
Bho use of this money.
Tho second dllstorblon of fact 'appeared in the sccM'on comc-raied
with ibho jUbollshmont 'o. (Stu-G, Tom
Ba'iley ncv&r moved -halt 'bh o rclferondum be placed on ibho 'ballot, «J3
tho arblclc sibatoa , ho only presented
his plana to do so by poibltlon , The
artMo also stata1) "Most memJbers
of 'tho body express 'bhe fear itWait
Colby students mlalit act rashly

Tlie lost part of the atfbi'cle, sulbbitled "Echo Refleobions—" His itlhe
most flfligrant example olf ilrresponsiibile j iournalism I Wave ever s-on.
Th'to 'sedtllioai, like EM'ot vJaspim's recent 'article "Stn-G dn the Nuide" da
an examin'a'bL'on of StuJG's problems. It cowcilu'des ibhiat SUhG is ted
booauise bhe stuidenlbs df this scliool
havo a "geneiial laidk o!f concern
and political a!b-liity." TWls fldcblon
•Is an editorial wi'bWln lan (article,
Not even WiH.l'a_n iLoeb 'oif bho extreme right-wing Mai- dh'cster (iN<W
Hampshire ) 'U'nilion-!L.a(der would
stoop ibo isudh deptiha,
The Echo choso to repoirlt only
those matters (before Stu-G whllt*
It was con/certned with. Besides tho
actions already 'dlacusiaeld (Sbu-G
did give tlio paper bh© money M
needed (for (the semester, omd dl«l
make an agreement 'bo p ron/id^
money foir future yeiara, 'bhue 'a_teur«
Ing editor-loll (freedom), sevetiall o'-hor
matters o'f Impor'tan'co to (tho daini'
pus were ateted . upoin. Slmce Ito*
Echo does not see fit to refpWt
those, I will do 'so. It waa lan'Myun-ffd
th at Stu-O ihoa chartorod Ibuiaoa W
hoar Senator McCarthy nit Ow»W»
(Oontinuod on Paco She)

IFC COLUMN
The Jnteitfratern-ty Council otf
Colby got its 'feet on tihe ground
last week toy lindidating a desire 'to
fulfill its . self-imposed promises.
The Council .organized comiwiibte'es
to 'coordinate a vaj .t se_f JaJppT-l^a3
of the fraternity system. These
committees will head a 'study off 'all
areals within the realm of ibhe system. The purpose o_ this study lis
to give Individual -'fraternities and
the IFC a Concrete Way (for improving their eontribultions to Colby.
Work will be 'carried out Iby the
coonmittees' Wi'bh assistance ffrtoan
fraternity men, imdependents, and
all i0*her elements of the 'Campus.
By means of quesrti'onnaires, open
hearings, and the like, if raterni-iet.
hope to more s'fcr'ongly estafblish
their present role "and future p:o_ltion on campus. The IFC will foe
looking for your support 'as tfM's
study progresses. {Meanwhile , .th'e
fraternities continue to •fun'Cfci'on In
other areas.
Memorials
Action is toeing taJken presently
by two f-aAerriibi-s to honor members who ,h'ave passed away. A's
mentioned in last week's Echo EEJdStorial, KDR broth ers are paying
tribute to Colby's first 'Vietnamvictim, brother .Lit. Leslie A. Dickinson, Jr., U.S.M.C. KEXR i's 'baking
proper steps 'toward creating 'am
appropriate memorial. Lambda Chi
Alplha is also 'Combining its efforts
with those of alumnii and friends
in. creating a Kim C Miller scholarship. This awaird is given in memory olf one wh'o 'contributed tinlse_f-

ishly (both to bis house and tp Colby as all who knew him Can well
testify. The ¦criteria for 'tihe certificate 'n.scholarship 'are to be stipulated by Kim's ifaibher ; the scholarship will be open to any man on
campus. There are several fraternities which sponsor __n__lar awards
each year.
Social Life
The fraternities, like bhe rest of
the campus, have seen a 'Change
in open 'house visiting hours this
yea*. (Working Within ith'e 'guidelines set up .(by 'the IFC, and with
the cooperation of 'bhe three deans,
Zeta Psi, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Kappa Delta Tlh'o, Pii
Lamlb'da Phi, and Lamlbda Chi Alpha h'ave established Wonking, trial
proposals (for extended .visiting
hours. Three houses have 'also .experimented With open (houses above
the ground floor. The most important point albout these new planis that 'the resp'onsalblity (for 'Social
conduct during visiting (hours 'has
been firmly 'placed with .bhe individuals and the 'housemothers.
Religious Convocation
Frlateirnitiels Will share in bhe
activities of this weekend's Religious Convocation. Several houses
have formed study groups to 'read
Colin W_lliai_ns' 'book, Faith in a
Secular Age. Discussions With Rev.
Williams are being planned. Also,
in response to the appe'al for money to aid the Vietnam refugees,
IPC is working (toward sponsoring
a party to raise money for .this end.
Details will be printed in future
columns.

Crottca ColBtana

by David WoUoslhen
An omninous steel grating divides
it from the reserve stack. Entrance
is gained only by express permission of the librarian, who serves
as turnkey. Few have ever explored
the narrow passages of this mysterious chamber, where many of
those books reside Which have tantalized the reading public for centuries.
Anyone, in fact may borrow
books from this section, marked
with an eye-fCat-Mng Delta (dirty?) , however they are not so
marked in the card catalogue and
often go undiscovered. No'tw-bhs'tan'ding, while this writer was
scrounging albout foT some of the
spicier deii'Cacies, • he nd-iced that
John Olel'and's lSbh century masterpiece, Memoirs of a Woman of
Pleasure (Fanny Hill) and Terry
Southern's "biting" satire Caj idy,
(now a movie With Dick Burton)
were borrowed.
At first at seemed bh'at these
•books were so .fcigfhtly protected ,
hence their whereabouts relatively
uirkriown, only - as a subtle means
of censorship, wi'bh D.A.R. approval and in direct vi'olabion of the
First Amendment.
Kenneth Blake the librarian,
would balk at the role of a Ca'bo ,
and vehemently denies allegations
of censorship. Quite the contrary
he will obtain any literature for
which there is a demand—and the
dem'and is generally created by the
nature of bhe curriculum formulat-

ed by the depar1tments. Candy, Fanny Hill and Henry Mliller's Tropic
of Cancer for example were all
(faculty reques'tis. If students were
required to m'ake a study on "obscene literature", I'm sure that Mr.
Blake Would not hesitate ord ering
a gross of "Lust Pool" or Shame
Agent from a Times Square book
dealer. He would prolbaMy concur
with the results of a poll taken of
93_ New Jersey psychotherapists
last year, which conclude that the
exeluS-on of sex literature from libraries . . . wooild not encourage
(healthier aJt-itudes toward sex . . .
and the exclusion of sexu'all inifiormalbion might result in pathological
curi.sity. No one on the Oolby
library staff would arrogate themselves the power bo limit various
forms of QommunioaJtlion unles's
compelled by law bo do so. The
books are so heavily concealed
simply because it is the experience
of the staff that certain materials,
if left in the open stacks will be
permanently borrCwed. Emi'ly Po'st
is a catch-all among fildherers as
is an L. P. by Alan Ginsberg. Both
are in the hidden Ch'amiber. Books
of high interest, difficult to buy on
the Stands, will, if protected in a
locked room, give everyone a peek
in bhe hole. Actually the room is.
called bhe annex and is full of
fas-ima'tang material.
Listed under "French literatu re"
are 120 Days of Sodom and Justine
by bhe Marquis de Sade. A selection
of Japanese erotica includes Jou

Po Tuan (the Prayer Mat of Flesh)
by Ii Yu. Many of the reference
works are used during Jan Plan.
Here you will find Masters and
Johnson's Human Sexual Response,
an exquisitely bound - volume 1901
edition of Havelock Ellis' manual,
a copy of the Kinsey Report and
William Steket's 1929 version of his
manual on masochism. On the bottom slhe-f of Delta is the Body 's
Rapture by Jules Remain (a first
edition, one of 825 copies) , no less
than 26 different editions Of Samuel Butler's masterpiece on tlie corruption and devastating moral influence of organized religion, The
Way of All Flesh, mWst of Henry
Miller's output. One fascinating
volume is Poetica Erotica—<a collection o'f "rare and curious amatory verse" in w_iich one can find
bhe "Hasty Bridegroom" from the
Roxburgh collection otf 1650j and
Will Patbls'on'. "Nancy the ' Bedrnaker." A 17th century colonial
primer graces the annex shelves.
Duirting tlie war a Colby graduate
parti-ipa'tec- in the occupation of
Nuramburg and discovered an extr emely rare album of individual
glossy prints taken of Adolf Hitler
in bhe 1930s. For a nostalgic look
at the old fulhrer, pulling at the
ears of his pet German shepherd,
oome to the annex.
When the library staff decided
to close the periodical stack this
year many students were disturbed
by bhe in convenience , that arose
therCfrom. The procedure was a
protective one , however, owing to
the enorm ous number of phages
razor blade-d out of magazines and
the large number of individual
numlbers - taken in toto. (Readertake positions 'from time to time Digest, for inconceivalble reasons
on matters of policy' which do not was frequently lifted) .
deviate from those of bhe ComThe librairy has been subscribing
munist movements.
to Orove Preiss' Evergreen Review,
Second. It prohibits collateral since 1957, but so many had been
proceedings depriving a person o'f stolen that Miss Diggs decided to
his rights to seek judicial redress stuff all recent copies inlbo an ar"at precisely the time when he may mored filing cabinet , from which
the m'agazane may be borrowed
need it most."
Third. It raises the "lingering with bhe express consent of Miss
constitutional problem" of punish- Diggs. The library does not have
ing (individuals "not for specific at this time amy copies of High
criminal acts but for advocacy and Meels, Spree, or Rlailph Ginxbwg's
associations, activities protected by Eros, the Housewife's Handbook on
Selective Promiscuity and Liaison.
the first amendment." '
Were the former two in demand
penalties...
Fourth. Its crim.nal
and
the latter n'ot 'wreabhed by the
could be levied Without "established
leer
of bhe sensualist , . . pandeni'nig
constitutional saifegu'ards."
to
the
widespread t'ibl'ati'on by porPenalties for violation, o'f bhe
nography
" I'm sure Miss Diggs
Intorn 'ail Security Acts are, in ono
case a maximum fine o'f $10,000, 'and would order them.
When directly viewed everything
for Violations of other sections the
fine and /or Impi.B'onm ent liar not is lewd, as Tom Lehrer suggests,
mare than fivo years. CH1.930, Sec. but if you're up for something
tangior than Peter Pan "remember
15, Nov. 28, '67).
R epresentat i ve
Culv er's
most t h e ann ex ", (and Miss Diggs' filing
cabinet).
Continued on page flvs

The Ghost of Joe McCarthy

Submitted 'by Oolby- Students for a
Democratic Society
On January 2, 1968, President
Johnson signed into law 'bhe "Dirksen Amendments", (__R 12601) , to
the Internal Security Act of 1950,
better known as the McCarran Act.
President Trum'an Wad vetoed 'tlie
origin's! bill, Calling It "The Worst
fch'ough't-'ffontrol act since t'he Alien
and Sedition Laws." Congress, however , .overrode Ms veto and passed
it during the peak o!f Bhe anti-leftist hysteria iof the early 60*s.
The new amendments 'are specifically designed to 'eircumvent Itlhe
Supreme Court decisions agai n st,
among other tMng_, such aapeotla
of bhe old bill which Compell-ld
certain organizations to 'register as
"Commun ist front" (organization's.
It might be noted tlhalt the word
"Commun i st " as It appears Un this
bill is not .limited to inelude only
members of (bh o American Communist Party but instead describes
anyone Who ta/ktes ipart In deviant
behavior, 't his might easily Ibe Interpreted to include th'ose lagalnslt
bhe war 'or those (Who call ifoir social 'change in America. The McCarran bill wi'bh Senabor Dlrks'on^s
amendmon'bs au'bho-Uzcs 'bhe foll'owing :
(1) The Abbornoy Gener'al ito register as Commun'ls't ifro n't organization's those groups foun d hy tlho
Subversive Activities Control Bomjrd
to ih'avo In their membership one
or more persons of any Influen'oe
who are "Communists".
(2) The compulsion of i&hdse
"Communist front" organlzalblons to
label all literature an'd soil'i'orfcaWonis,

American & Lebanese

Homo Cooke d Foo d

1

PREPARE FOR SPRING WITH
KNITTING AND SEWING PROJECTS

AT

Senators Joseph R, McCarthy and Bvorott M. Dirksoii, Sept. 25, 1052
Tho act reads : "No person , on the
grounds . . . that bho testimon y . , ,
required of him many tend to incnl miiwalto ,hkn , . . s'h'all ibo excused
from - testifying . . , before tlio
Beard . » ." (H15929, Tlio Congressional Record , Nov. 28, 1967).
Furthermore, tlho 'bill states that,
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"Th e authority, . . . of the Attorney
General or Board in conducting
any 'proceeds pursuant to the provisions of this title shall not be questioned in any court of (the United
St ates , . . ." (H15930, Nov. 28, 1967).
In opposition ito the very premises
of the Act, Congressman Ryan (ID.,
N.Y.) stated, "t he res'tnidtionis on
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whebher by tmail, radio, TV, 'or
phone, "Distribut ed iby (or solicited
on behalf of)
found by
final ord er of tt'he SAOB to be a
Communist iffont organization."
' (3) The denial of t'he rights of
bhe 1st and 5th Amendments by
forcing the individual to testify
against himself tor his organization.

"IIEART OF MAINE"
Mombor Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

f ree dom o f assoc i at ion Inh erent In
tho original act are unchanged.
The .d efinition's ,o£ 'Oommu nilst action.' and Oommun l s't front' aro go
vague as to raise serious quosblon.
'Communist infiltrated' Is und'oflnnble 'on i'ts face. If 'ono Comanun'ls't
joins an organization and seeks to
influence Its poU'cles, 'is the organization thereby permanently polluted? Communists havo sought to
Influence every progressive movement . , . Tho witch hunts of tho
1950's 'are over. Did wo learn nolllhing ifrom them?"
Rep. John D. Culver (D., Iowa)
adde d Mb voice ot dissent to bh'at
of 179 other Congressmen who
voted against bho 'amendments,
stating: "First , Hbs ''b^owdawooplng'
— eo-rcgis'bra'blon ^requirements"
mi ght force the registration of Innocent organl7,atll'o ns which -ni ght
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IF YO U HAVE A PR OBL EM . . .
COME TO

BERRY'S STATIONERS

74 M A IN STREET
-MAINE
WATERVILLE
On The Concourse and Main .Street
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MULE KICKS
by J ay Gall ag her

I've 'heard many adjectives used to describe the Colby female;

Aisner, Mamo, and Dowling
Excel in 1st Invitational
by Richard Lewis
Bob Aii'sner came close to upsetting Olympic recoTd-th!o_der John
Thloro!--. in the 9_.glh jump, Seibs
MJarnio ran away frlom Amlby Burfoot in the last lap of .the tw_ -m)ille,
and Jlohn DdWlinig jus lt mi-SCd
bealbing New BnigHand ohiampion
Steve Sydoriiak of iM_T in Bhe pole
vault as the Oolby team .r'esiplonded
to a partisan au'dienice o'f over 1,500
at the Oolby Invilbaltaon'al Tnaldk
Meet .on March 2.
iSbphomore Dowling went 14' for
the first time in his brief icareer; he

the time of 8:48.3, tihe second faste.t two-mile of Maimo's life. Burfoot fan an excellent 8:50.9, and
W___on wals tibli'-d in 8:54:.6, 1'5 seconds faster than he Wad ever run
the two-mile previously. Mamo's
time lowered the fieldih-oi'se re'eord
by sun a'stourw-in'g 57 secoads.
The high jaunip Wa's bhe perfect
dirmax of the evening. The crowd
sat patiently ais John Dowv-ing and
Walit Young, botbh of Colby, went
6'1" anld eould go no h_gher (Ibhey
tooik 4t_h and Sbh, Te_jp'ectlvi_ly) .
Frank M'itbeim!an o_ St. Peber'ls

tastic anchor mile of 4 :14. The other members of (the tCaan were Tom
Maynard, P)hH OVCorgian, and Dave
B__to-t,
Oolfoyls freshmen mile medley irelay team was aflsb _tlh. A bdaum cxwnposed of Joe Greenman, Dan BlaJke,
Dave OolHnis, amd Rdb Wiiteon rain
it in bhe time df 3:42.9 in an extuemely close race.

pretty, ugly, f rigid , brainy, phony, sophistica ted , hick, etc., are all
of ten heard , and all are at l eas t par tially app licable. But "athletic"
and "girl" are seldom heard in the same breath around foeie.
Colby has five or six teams Which are almost unknown, outs-ide
of their members, even thoug h they win once in a while. Skiing,
SUMMAR1.
tenriis, field hockey, basketball , badminton, and fencing are the sports
's
AtMetic
Women
of
the
teams
invisible
largel
the
y
in
by
p
at
ed
partici
S5 lb. Wt. — Gordon DewStte, unAssociation.
arfba'cihed, 59'6yt "
'
s
Women
Women
the
's 60 yd. hurdQes — Jean
of
These organiza tions are a f airly recent outgrowth
2_i!berty AX.., 0:07.8
orne,
Os/b'
compu lsory Physical Education program. Tthey were organized with
relay — Nor'-toea-tern,
Four
mile
the id ea of g iving the more physically ad ept g irls a Chance to compete
a
17:'50.2
ag ain st other s of compar able skill, thus allowing them to continue to
Women's High Jump — BladkbuTn,
Iiiberby AX!., 4'10"
progress.
Women
's Long Jump — Roxannie
All C olby f emales and reas onabl e f acsimiles are r equired to take
Alfred Atl. 16'10"
Logue,
gym their first 'two years here. Each year consists of four seasons,
Men's 60 yarfl. hurdles — Chris Balduring which the student has a wide variety o. individual and team
sley, Oolby, 0:07.65
choose.
The
which
to
types
of
dance
from
as
well
as
three
Masters Mile (Men 40 and over) —
sports,
field
house,
James Hiar'tehiorne, l-haica., N.Y.,
variety has increased this year due to the opening of the
4:48v2
whi.h the g irls are given ample time to use.
Maine H.S. Mile Relay — Deeri=ng
Our g irls have had their most marked success in tennis. Last
H.S., 3:36.2
spring, the Maine State champion-hip for women (as well as men)
College Frosh Mile Relay — Bowdoin , 3:30.®
was an all-Colby affair—as Karen Andersen battled Debbie Anderson.
Women
and
Nancy
's 880 yard run — ¦Vicky
Stinchfield
Jane
doubles
team
of
Both, along with the
Slagle, urtalbtacheld, 2 :37.8
Howatt, competed in the New England Tournament. Mary Walker
Two mile — Sebsibe Maimo, Oollby,
is another veteran of New England competition in her specialty of
8:48.3
badminton. She annexed the championship last Saturday.
Shot Put .— Jiim KaVan'augh , (Bolston College, 51,6"
These and all other individual sports are handled by Mrs. Weinyard run — Larry Jeffers, Bos6*0
bel, who along with Miss Susan McFerron, are assistants to the chairiton College, 1:11.7
man of the department, Mrs. Marjorie Either, whose individual forte
Long Jump —¦ Michel Oharlan, U.
is team sports.
lolf Montreal, 23'IQ1/- "
Pole Vault — -Jteve SydorlaJk, MET,
Our favorite femal e opponents are Maine schools, espe cially
14'
V Maine, 'Bates, and Farmington State. A conference of all the
Men
's 60 yaid dash — Carter, Boswomen. Physical Education instructors in the state meets periodically,
ton State, 0:06.3
try ing t o arrange competition f or bhe skilled girls in each sport.
Women's 880 Relay — Denny A.C.,
Bob Aisner eyes the bar
Our energeti c ski club is run almos t wholl y by Penny Post , who
1:53.1
made it on his third attempt, Sy- ea_ri'ly cleared 6'.V_ ", and Aisn'er and College Mile Medley Relay
—
is the daug hter of the volunteer coach. Penny, along with Ros Man- doriak made it on Wis first, and Th'om'as followed; Aisher's j ump
North
.a.
tern,
3:37.8
a
young
Hill
f
orm
the
nucleus
and
Ka
t
h
Sue
Harding,
o'f
waring,
y
that was Dowling'is evenituiai un- brollce Ms own all-time Oolhy rec- High Jump — John Thiom
'as, Bosteam, are anxious f or th e chan ce to compete regularl y ag ainst good doing. Nei'bher 'Could dear 14'6", and ord of 6''5".
'ton A.A., €'9"
thus tflie victory went to SydorM. The bar was then raised bo 6'7", Distance Medley Relay — Temple
competition .
on fewer misses. Dowling, however, and Miibterm'an miilssed it on all
University, .10:14. 1
• You can tell that Miss McFerron is the dance instructor just by
shares bhe meet amd field-House -"Cc- three tries. Aisner, urged on by 'bh e Triple Jump
— Kalt-en^bdin, un'at'
The
grace
Which
she
imparts
to
her
students
is
walk.
'her
seeing
ord with Sydorii'alk alt 14', it lis allsb appreciative au'dliemce, and pushed 'tached, 44'8%"
obvious with every move she makes. This most feminine aspect of a Colby record.
by Thomas, rrtolde tihe h#giht, and Varsity Mile Relay — Noi'tihea/stern,
Women's Ph ysical Education functioned most strongly this January Colby captain Chris Bal'sley, after Thomas did bhe Same, Both bhe 3:20.7
when the dance club toured the schools o'f Maine. Their consistently a painful regular sCalson, produced bar and the tension then went up;
. About 300 cotrwpetilbors showed tip,
f ine perf ormances , especiall y by Nancy Hutchinson , Ann Jones, and bhe .u'tst'an'diiing pettflortman'ce olf Wis the former to &&" and the latter to including many from Bonbon and
liife in the 60 yard hli'gh hu.d'_ e_ . He pin-dropping silence. Al-toni'sMng
New York arda sdhcols. The faiot
June Bishop, have earned the leotard-clad girls continual invitations
won his semi-flnaj l heat in 7-7 sec- Aisner went over on his first leap, itiltajt
the Yankee Conference and
to perform all over the state.
onds, setting a new field'house and once more Th'oimals did the Hep
Gaames Meets were h«l!d
-agonal
WAA is attempting to walk a narrow line as far as student mark. Then, in the fin'afls , he ran same. When tihe bar was *set 'alt 6'9",
the siame daiy held down 'bhe num/ber
involvement in athletics is concerned. Females are notoriousl y anti- away .from bhe .test olf bhe field to Aisner mlasCd on all Ms attempt's, of entries, Still, It was priolbaMy
a t hletic , and it is WAA's job to generate as much interest as possible. win in 7.65 Becfo-i'dls bo , lower Wis and Thomas cle'are'd it. Then, some- the most exclbing event ever stogdd
own meet , fieldhouise, and all-time Wh'flJt anbi-'cllmiaclblioa'l-y, Thom'as ab Oolby,
as witness-d fby .he ortowd
On the other hand , it is attempting to keep its varsity programs
m'lsaed three trilea alt 7'.
w_#>rdl _.
Colby
[
of
1500
Which
s'at bhiricuigih four inlimited to the mavimum of five matches a season. Any more than
Some of bhe o'bher oitibstandilng creasingly hoarlae hours of topThe duel between Burfo et and
this would , Mrs. Either told me , take too much time—the workload Mamb was tyipfcal of every race Collby penformancea ware in the
fltghft icomtaeltl'tiloin.
is too heavy here. Rather, emphasis is placed on carry-over sports— they hawe run against each other, sho't put. Jeff ParnCss tovo _ . second
sports in Which girls will continue to partici pate after graduation. close all the way. Bu-tfoot to'ok the place at 46''51/_ ", n«teifty >bwo fedt
Ideally, the goal of the WAA is to make females appreciate bhat lead from bhe sta.bing gun, and better bh'an die had thrown preStudents and faculty ,
through viously this year; fresihraan Mike
athletics can enrich their lives for many years to come. 'Such a goal Mam'o silowly m'a'do ih'i's way
;
have
the Boston Herald
the resit of the 'field bo take a po- SaiVve'tbi allso gdt off h'Hs l)olp bhroW
fits in wel l with the philosop h y of the school—much better than the tion tiwo stride's beihlimd the iiu'i'ok- df the year, -4'6 3/_ ", A'noHheT grdaJt Travele r delivered
to
g oal of producing winning teams .
onln'g Bunfoot. Ivi'gWt Ij ehUnd them indlvl'dual perforiman'oo wto burned your room every mornwns unlhoralMcd Ben Wlltoon 'Cf in by Walt Young, Who took 4th ing dail y and Sunda y
MIT, whose previous best bwo-onlle in She brlplo j ump at 42'.", a leap'
at min imal c o l l e ge
time oif 9 :09 did not appear to put whii'ch would Wave won the state
me ,t Imst ycatr. Leslie Browne ' of rates .
him In Conten'blon,
Tho first h'alf mile went by In the Oolby "Dl'-t'affs " was 2nd In Contact —
by RiCh'ard Lowllis
nnd Bp to Alisncr suddenly has the
2:07,
and even though the mile time the woiwein's CO yard hU'rdlcs.
Five members ,_f the Oollby Col- ehanlec bo ba3.e it all. The top-ralted
was
a 'rel'a'blvely 'slow 4:24, WHlston Tho Colby relay 'fcetomis also
JOE FRANCO
lege track team—t'he lavgctib num- jmrnper is Elijah Mllcr of Ruthnid
thian
yarids
IfaH'cn
ten
bem'oro
turned in Incredible perlforman.cls.
ber evei'—Willi ropiresenlt .bho school gers, who has gone G'lO". Aligner's
Ext. 546
hind
Bunfoot
and
Mtumo,
then
'and
A
Odllby vais'lty four-au 'We relay
in bho IC.A bra)ok and field oh'am- 0'8" lcwp In bho Oolby Inv.ba.|iot_aJl
plonlahii'pa alt iMIadison Square Gar- last Saturday—onlly three days after bh'oso 'two begajn to lap tho rest of to'aJm placed 4)-h wTbh a time of
the Add. With a -TOe lo_a than 18:21,2; Ken Borchors ruun a fanden tomb, row, Mk.dh 9.
comp'ldbing bhe baalcoibbaill seWooiH—
two
lap's to go, Mlnimo .moved out
Sabs Mamo, with .an 8: .3.6 bwo- pu'tis .Mm In a deTIgiW._i.l darMWcwiso
in front df Burifo'ot tor bh-o flrflit
mllo to bits credit . Is the favorite spot.
tlmo
and ran away fiiom Mm In
in that event, His main eompcWloin CJoliWyte obhor bhroo enlbnanlba unit©
Will oiiice more como fwm Amlby only extremely ..ilbs-ldo cWaniccs olf the oampefcliblon and bho taldk thta/i
Gas Tank Full ?
Burtf... of Wosloyan, Who htoJs been placing In this 85 bCam moot. Chnils ho .an a 4:14 a'n'dh'or log on tho
For The Weeke nd?
on Mtunvo 's hedls all Wln'tor, £Wid BoiMey h'ais "clono 7.65 seca nt
is I n the fouir mile relay In the Oolby Invlfrom defending cWamipiIon OharMo 00 yard high hurdles, Eflnv EMI df bnJblon'al shou'ld c.nisp.r_ to lower
For The Game?
Mossongov of Vlllan'ova, WCelsiscn- VUlan'ova, ranked fouith n'alblowall- Wis tee oon's'Idor'ablly.
g(.ir's teamirn'olto Tom Donnelly la In ly, h'rts done 7.0, and Jeff Howsor
See
Jdhn Dowling h ais quaillflod Hor
the running, but Jim Baker of Har- of Dij iko and Bruce Oaf son of Mivry- tfl-o M'gh iumip at _ •_%", but Jig will
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
vard, With a recent double In a laind h'avo each d'ono 7,1 socond'si,
prdbntoliy conconlbraito on bho polo
dual meet o'f 'a 4 :07 mile ajxvd an Kenny Btyiidhora' quWllfy.n'g 4:23 vault, whoro Wits best la 14' The tiw- Corner of North Ss Plonsnu. Sts,
8:50 two-mllo, Is definlltcl y bo bo mllo sooms c_ u1to remote from Dtwo O'.It'o's nro Vln'oo Blsirtrvrb of Vllla- WATERVILLE
MAINE
reckoned with.
Bn/fe. toll's 4 :01 (Vlll'flin'ova) cvn'd novin (10'7%") an'd Pdfcor CJhen o'f
Tho high jump Is up for griaJfcte, Ttoyte - ShWw'a 4:02.8 (__ la_vW.d ) ) Tyivt Amortoan Un'lvdrSl'by (Iff) .

Mamo Leads Mules to N. Y
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Win ® Finale

Hoopster s Blast U of M

Maiies solid board _Jtremgtlh, «and it
will be tough 'for Burke to find
replacements for the steady relievers he had in Gary Weaver and
Jeff Hannon. John Bu)bar and Ron
Eldridge, who did -such great jolbls
keeping: the team spirit at a high
level throughout the season, w_Jl
be gone. Anid, of oouctfse, the e>ver
efficient manageriiaJl loomlbln'alti'on olf
John I_ .oipaild and Steve Poird wiill
also be leaving.
Wlith Dave Demers the sole returning senior, nexlt year's team Will
be a young one. WdHJh only Bogle,
DWariWin, and Ken Stead returning
as juniors, a lot will depend ion thlils
year's Frtf-h <SM> tha!t -tolled to a
12-3 season.

Skiers Trium ph:
Win MIAA Tit le
Collby won its first MIAA title
ever lalst weekenld, demioliilshing all
state competi'tii'on. Oo-idaptalin iBolb
Garrett Won the skimei_ter awajrtd
to j )ace the Mules to tbiis saltia-yin!g
win.
The Friday alpi_ne eTenlts gave
Collby a lO^point leiald, wflnc-i th.ey
pr'dceede'd to add to dn the Saturdlay
Nosrdliic comipeWion. B,clb G-Jrrett
won the silailom, Jeff iJaltihrop the
giant slalom, Tom Baily the cr.B_country, anid Pete Smith the jumping.
This victory capped off the most
suoceesl-ul season ever for Si Dunfelee's VaJsitly improved club.
The Nordic results:
Jumping — 1. Smith (Collby) ; 2.
Giarreltt (C) , 127.9; 3. Oreg Howe
(¦Maine), 127.7; 4. John BurnWam
(C) , 124.8; 5. P-.te Arn'ol-d (C) , 123.8;
6. Bob Pr.ce (M) , 118,8; 7. Stan
MoKnight (Baltes ) , 115.3 ; 8. Jay
Parker (Ba), 114.7; 9. Mike Dowd
(C), 113.0; 10. Steve DaJwson (M) ,
107.0.
Cross-Country — 1. BaJilley (C) ;
2. Boh Coo-idg-e (Ba) , 49.30; 3. Rusty MacPherson (C) , 49.40 ; 4. Bruce
(M) , 49.59; 5. Mike PitzjpaJtri'ck (M) ,
50.46; 6. Mike .Dowd (C). 51.40; 7.
Bill Anderson (C) , 52.02; 8. Dara-eSl
Quhnlby CM) , 54.49; 9. Steve Dawson CM) , 54.49; 10. Pich Ohase (Ba) ,
55.50.

Tfoe long-dormant CoUby Mules
suddenly exploded last iWedne-d'ajy
night to hand Maine a 75-64 defe_Jt.
Overcoming whiistl.-tappy off-C-afls
and a tastling effort by Tommy
Farrel and comlpany wi _ h a superb
all-around pertformiance, Collby irecorded its sweetest Victory of tjhe
s.ai_on.
After a .stow start, in which
M'a'ine led alt one point 5-0, the
Mutes -rebounded to score 15. df tihe
next ipo-nte, arid dam.naJted the
rest -oif the fiast h'alf. Their 42-53
hailif-l-ime 'aJdrviantage was imcre'ased
io 3is mulch as 17 points in the second h'afllf, as the Black Bears were
simply outplayed by <& flred-ufp Oolby five.
The Mules stowed in the Malixie
game exactly how miDcih they cou_d
a..coniIp_-Sh •'when they put everything together. A tenacious Coflflby
defense allowed 'a meiager 18 field
goals to a T>a_.d_i_b that had preiby N Karl Fogel
viously ro-lefd up 101 points against
Internationally known ski photogra pher , Dick
them. The Mule offense Waa better In their last giame olf the year,
th_u_ average rals they sShtolt _1% Coach John Mitchell's Freshman
Barrymore 's film , "Some Like it Cold", will appear
anid
were
able
tlo
from the fl'ooir
at Given Auditorium on Wed., March 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Five powered their Way to an overconisiislteaibly break tihe Beiars' ssooie time 82-75 victory over the 'UniverThe ninet y minute color movie takes viewers on a
presls. Both the offehislve and de- sity of Maine. Tlie previously un40,000 mile trek to Aspen , Sun Valley, Alta , Canada ,
fensive 'boards were ©onltr'olled "b-y beaten Maine Frosh were victims
'
New Zealand , and South America. Some may prefer
Oolby as they oo_trdbounded MaJittie of an outstanding team effort by
the incredible and endless runs down the ice fields
60-55. The only thing that kept tfh<e the ©aiby Mules. Doug Re.n_i(ardt
men fr 'om Ororto in the game at waJs the leading sooireir with 29
of the Tasman Glacier , others the warm sun and cold
all was their (fine free Hhrtow shoot- points. It Was Mark EMer, h'owever,
They last the lead and alt one point powder of Portillo , Chil e, land yet others the exciteing -Jb-'Ii'ty. It iwas a closdly daRle'd Who provided the slpark and leadertrailed by 10 points. Mark Hileir ment of conquerin g th e summit of a smoking volcano.
game With 50 peirsoniafl fouls issudd, ship for the team with many key
then towk over and finally tied the What ever your preference , you will become obsessed
and five men fbu'ling out. The 28 jump shots and free throws. Terry
¦points that Maine scored from the Wymtan and Don Barton were a__o score with two clutch free throws. with the sport of skiing. You will find an escape from
At the end of regulation time, tihe
buses , overcrowded
foxiil line we.re itheir .aving grace.
effective with 19 an!d • 11 point*, re- score was tied 68-68. In the . over- th e everyday rat-race of offices ,
and
the
humdrum
existence
that cree ps up
freeways
,
If ever a victory wais a te'am ef- spectively.
time, Reintordt and Hiler caught
fort, .this MaJine game Wa's. Co- The Frosh led at half time 40-30. fire and Colby outscored their oppo- on inactiv e city dwellers . To the skier , no other sport
caip'tain Joe JaJber ended a fine Terry Wyman Was pajrf .icu.arly im- nents 14-7.
offers such soul-satisfying adventure and action .
career by netting 16 poin'ts to lead pressive hitting from the ou'tside, This was an exciting win for the
the Mule scoreols. Bolb Aisner pu_le _t helping tihe team build up its early freshmen and allowed them to finAn admission of 75c for Outing Club members ,
down 12 Wig raboundls aWd ¦ewdeft lead. In the second half , Wowever. ish their season with a record off $1.00 for students , and $1.25 general admission will
bhe seiason as 'the team Je_Jder in .he Balby Muiels were pllagued by 12-3.
be charged.
'that category. ©ofphJocmtore's Jay cold siho'ot'ing an'd weak re-bounding.
_>Wo!ri.in anid Pete BoigJe eteitoQi
gh ost of McCarthy
ccHUrtterefd ten poin'ts , and Senior
Continued from page three
guard Jeff Hannon contrffibiiteid a
fine performance as a reserve. And striking a'ttatok was his statement,
•then there Was Walter, everywhere "The <very exMe-iice olf the Subvercovering the court, WalS WaJEte* sive 'Activities Control Board comYoung. In hiis flnall three gaimeis in promises the Pir>_t amendment . . .
a Oo'lby untoorm, Ybwig sih'dt _5% To grant such frightening power
from the flow an'd 78% from the (to esBaMish. a puWiic ibTacklitst ©if
foul line, gathered In 38 rewound., organizations deemed Communist
und scored 54 polnlte. Hib 15 poinitls or 'Oom-mumi-t infiltrated' ) to a
and all around fine play contililbulte'd bureaucrat, to five men or indeed
gretestly in the vildtory over Maflne. to (any) Government official . . .
Two thirds df Coiadi Bd B_rike ,'s is -dost dangerous and .-responLow Cost Charter Tours to Europe
•— s.
team put on theiiir unliifonm's (for .Dhe sible ibecause It may oinlly 'Serve to
Now Available to College Students
\_
/
fiwaj ,'time last week. Oo-ca'p -alnis stifle .dissent—it m'ay only serve to
Alex Pailmer, who might possiMy kill .j ap're-sion o'f 'co ntroversial
have ended up the fourth leading views in this Nation." (H1&91S-4).
soorer in the ihii-tory ' ioif Oolby baJsThose initere_<ted dn discussing
ke'bttaJM had he n'&t suffered a ser- this I'ssue and the .!mipfl..a.itons o'f
ious ,leg injury in early Jlanu 'ary, the hearings of SACSB to be held
and Joe Jatoer, tihe fine gu'ard whto on Mra-rdh 2Wh are invited to a
ibedam e -a .more than, a1>le forward, supper meeting of the Cofllby iStu¦wOT be sorely imlsscd next wdnlter. denlta for a Deim'ocraltllic Society on
3lg men Bolb A'tener and Wat the 2nd floor 'o'f JFWber'bs at 5 p.m.,
roung won't bo around to gdve the Sunday, Mardh _th.
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NO RGE

LAUNDR Y AND CLEA NING

VI LLAGE

This Coupon Is Worth

40c

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
H ave a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dr y cleaning
done for $2.00 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
swea t ers, or 4 men 's suits , or 3 ladi es' sui t s, or 3
topco ats , or 8 trou sers, or 9 dresses.
1

Laundry wa shed , dried and folded
.

.

20c lb,

,
'

This summer , for the first time , you as a
college student can take advantage of lowcost group charter rates. Your travel agent
can sign you up as an individual (or your
college group) for one of the new "Inclusive Tour Charters" offered by S.T. O. P.
Tours. You'll get jet transportation, hotel
accommodations, guided tours and more!
Float down Munich's Isar River with ft
Dixieland Band • "Ramble" through histbric sections of Paris and Rome • Hydrofoil die English Channel • Try a traditional
"fnib crawl" in swinging london • Visit
the Sistine Chapel • Swim in Nice • Sail in
Amsterdam • See the bullfights in Mad rid,
You'll fly on die big new Boeing 707

intercontinental fan jets of World Airways ,
the world' s largest charter airline. Gourmet
dining en route, beverages, snacks. But you
better hurry-si gn up now while space is
still available.
For full details see your travel agent or
contact S.T.O.P. Tours, 2119H Addison
St., Berkeley 94704.
«
•.
'
f
j [^<~<J &SB^
:
: 1968.
:
My
Nnmc
j
j
: My Address
—•
j My Travel Tlgou'i Name and Address
:
j
j
—
r>
'
*

S.T.O.P. TOURS

STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEA S PROGRAMS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page two
on March 17. T-ie cost w_tl_ he $1.00
per person. The departure time Will
be announced later.
Sbu-G is publishing .elected Jan42 COLLEGE AVENUE
uary Plans.
All 'oandid-jtes \ftor Stu-G high
WATERVILLE
ofl_c_ _ were invited Itto speak at the
next Student Government meeting.
There was a discussion otf what
group's to have 'for Spiring weekOpen 7 Days a Week — 24 Hrs. a Day
end. Pete Seeger was decided uipon.
I
The (faculty has some ,oppos_titon
' . to ithe proposed judiciary structure.
;
They fear they will tldse 'certaJin
powers over students ciaught cheatMISTER D's "DUNK BAE" OFFERS
ing.
!; The petition from Stu-G tto al'lolw
THE WORLD'S BEST COFFEE
women above the freshman level
¦
to eat off campus i!s toeing sent to
f
y, .-^^.^^-^^¦^•^¦-^.-^¦-¦^ -^-^¦¦^^ -^¦^^^ .^.^¦
m» ¦»^- -»4> ^^#-^'^ - |fc^ J
-^^¦^^^^P-^-.^.^^-^^-^-^-^u^^^-.^.^.^'
the Executive Board pf the Board
of Trustees. The olbjection ito the
Student Power—Buy from Echo Advertisers
petition seem's !to 'be thaJt itfhe admafini-br«tion is -worried afeout a request
for women to live off oazmpus.
Thorn Ripp'on reported that he
has requested ifhat fundB Ibe set
aside to Ibuild a saunia for the wom3 EGGS any style
en oiext year.
Home Fries, Toast and Coffee or milk
Stu-G voted to iclharter 'buses to
75c
Bowdoin for the hookey game (at
|
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
the cost of $1.25 per passenger).
j
All You Can Eat
Stu-G passed 'a. resolution to request that classes he - -allowed to
meet on nights other than Tuesday,
if 'all members of the i_fas_ Wish it.
The Echo did report that Stu-lG
28 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
!i
i
voted to request lowering 'the point

MISTER

DONUT

44 VARIETIES OF DONUTS

<

|

COLBY SPECIALS

j JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT

.

' After all,it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake,the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modem cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, \n the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
_ ._

REGISTERED

§
I
§

_-

Ke €>;p sSLk-O®
DIAMOND R I N G S

tt

TiToW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I Please send new 20-pago booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagament and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both tor
only 25o. Also,send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
!
¦
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SKI E Q UIPME NT ft APPAREL
FOR MEN & WO MEN
SAVE 20%—50% ON PRACTICALLY

J
Z
|

S EVERYTHING IN THE SKI DEPARTMENT $
o
o:

.BLAM $028. ALSO $200, TO 2100. WnHDIUS PINO 100.
PRICES FROM JIOO. TO $DO0 O, DINGS ENUR0ED TO SHOW DEAUTV OV DETAIL.
f TRADE-HAIIK IIEG. A. II, FOND COMPANY, 1IIC , ESTADUSHED 1002

j Name

j*

!

All YouNeed Is Love

,
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! HOUND TRIP
| TO EUROPE

Ex. 532

«

__

Prompt shlpm ant, Satisfaction GtuuantMd
THE WSOPP GO.
?. 0. Box 1R6Z3 Una* Square __ rtS©n
ATLANTA . OA.. 3032.

DAN WOLOSHEN
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Pit flnatt INDE STTtUC TIBU METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP , ft" X JT.
Send check or monoy ortter. Be
¦u re to includt your Zip CtxW. Ko
pontage or handling : a__rff«9. Add
•ales tax.
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ECHO REPLY
We Would like to thank Mi*.
ReSichardt _b>r cfil-ing ub in on the
bus to Orono arid the hus to Bpwdoin. (The tons did n;ot an !fadt igo
but it was a rtice th.ouig'ht.) However, if Mr. Reiahardt re-rea'ds "One
Monday Nighit" he will see that the
artdicle set out only to list a series
o_ important and meaningful events
and then in a 'section dlearly marked
and ee_>amted entitled "Echo Re-

flections" to draw same .con'-lui_-on_
from tihese facts.
Interestingly, ;the anily Ifacts ifch'at
Mr. Rdichardt takes exceptions to
are whether .or not Mr. Baily ifermaff lly rno-ved the _ub-olition icjuestiton
and what itihe re'aic'Bion loif Stu-G was
to this motion or ouon-motion. The
former seems to be nitpicking aaid
as ifor the latter;, anyone at the
meefcirag 'and not personally linvo'lV-'d
wil retpart that tihe touHk o'f the
members pif Stu-G Who spoke on
the 'abolition i'ssue were against it
appelai_Jig 'on the Shallot. As a -flatter of fact when a ncn-raemlber of
Stu-G suggested this issue should
be 'raised and the studenlts should
have 'a say, he was repe'ateidly linterrupted .by menibers of the body.
In Spite of the non-Jims bo Bowdoin 'and itihe non-miotlion we think
our 'coni-lusions are valid.
The Ediltorial Board

XW& _K*-" _M__ !^^_____^^i^^______ll___. :_fil__2-fl§fp

STAMP
IT!
-^s. ir STHB RAOfi
A^

^—'

average foi <a Saphoariore car to 13.
pts.
It is obvious that toe Echo has
not fai'thfully reported all of the
actions of Student Government. I
hope that this letter inky serve sals
a stimulus fox more accurate efforts.
Re'-pectfully suibmitted,
John Field ReHchardt '71
Memlber olf
. Student Government
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March 21: The War Game

toy Petar WatMns
On March 21, The War Game
will toe Shown in Given. TWs summer, «!t the National Student Assttcd'atilon Conference, Thioim RA_>pon and I Saw ttbis fi_m iar_d were
shocked ou't olf our niiee murm sealtis.
Colby s'fcu'dents now h'ave tihe oppprtunity to view tlhiis Visual message
of 'the effects oif ruic-ear war. See
It and you iw5_l never forget '_..
The floMowli'nig arto-cle is by Jolseph
GelmLs as i!t alplpeaa-e'd in "NetwSday", Afpril, 1.67.
Lee U_b>an
XJSNSA. Co-'ordiiia'toir

"The War Game" was made ,hy

Wat__ins for the BritiBh
Peter
Broad'caisbing Gorpo'raiti'on at a co_t
of nearly $60,000. Tihe BBC ,w!ais fio
frightened by iits imipadt that Itlhe
network refused to ish'bw it on !te_eVis-on. Yet ¦thUs reih'arkaiMe fi_ tn
will ibe -one of tflie .efaidimg eoniteniders tonii'ght in Hofllywoad for lam
Os'oar dn the documenltlairy __I_o
category—a signal ihioaiioir for a
staged imiovie.
The BBC has suggested in its
defense that 'the itrajumatfic terrors
of the film md'gt-t senid 'tihe pu!blc
screaming into the streets, as the
"War of the 'Worlds" toroa'ddast did
in l-SS. Wat-dins ^ays tffl-al whiatt tflie
BBC Was .reail'ly aJfiraiid off is thalt tflie
truth—albout the effects oif ^ui-leair
wealponls—wooild paniic tihe pulb-i.
and result in a m'assive >outory to
ban tflie bombs.
Walttoins' 47-m!inul te-lo.n'g "The
War Game" is a blow-toy-Mow enai<-_ment by Ke'n'ti^h Mon^adborls of
a nuidle'ar attack on Brat-Jin. (The
ftre-tormis , mercy k-ffinigs, meit-d

flesh and eyeballs, civil riots and
executions were too vivid for bhe
BBC and the Home Office , responsible for 'Civil defense and puib-ie
morale. But after a (furor in 'tihe
press, 'Che BBC agreed, to allow Che
rilm to 'be shown alt movie theaters
—eviidenitly dascountlinig 'the danger
to the public safety and sanity as
bhe size .o_ 'the screen increases and
bhe size oif 'the audience decreases.
1'he film , which .received unanimously rave reviews as a minor
masterpiece, lis j i'ow playdmg at itlhe
"Carneglie Hall Cinema in Manhattan.
"Tliis film ," said Wiatkins du_iiig
a recent visit to New York, "is the
first that' _ ever been made on .the
whole structure of the nuclear ibalanee of lterr,or. I discount "Dr.
Sbrang_love" and "Fail Safe" and
other feature filims on the subject
because they each have an escaipe
roulte built in. They've never shown
what the b'oon'bs do. They always
end at bhe 'moment of de'tonaltoion.
They (amuse, or make one feel hopelessly ifalbaliiBbic, -and thus able to
evade .r-spionsifo:i_i-y. There's no escape valve an "The War Game".
And they aren't Japanese faeels.
They're European . faces."
The most persistent criticism
leveled at hiis film is flhat it upsets
the puMic without .offering an alternialtive to oWta delfenise or a
program for .disarmarafent. Wattleii-s
replies, "The function of a fi_m
maker is bo arouse people, to make
them interasffced.
"No un'an, unless he's drunk or on
LSD, can look you in 'the eye and
say there'll never 'be a nuclear

war," says Watkins. "In 20 yeaj rs,
several dozen countries will have
nuclear .weapons and 'then America, for all its monumental confidence, will be able to do nothing
about lit any more. It'll .be .out of
its 'hands and .control, like sitting
by helplessly while two drunks rage
at each other.
"We will be using these weapons.
You cannot have a weapons .sys'tem
and not use it. Most philosophers
and po'lil-icians and intdlec'tua'ls
like to imagine us 'as (morally superi or to earlier .cultures. The extraordinary .act is that most of
bhe churches even condone bhe system, the bomb. And this pretense
has .-ached such a degree that
most people have simply put the
bomlb out of their minds."

Read For
Pleasure , Too

Don't you get tired of
reading only assigned
books? Do you l_now
what is being written
and talked about in
fields other than yiour
five courses this semester ? Enjoy browsing
and choosing books for
your reading pleasure
at Canaan House.
129 Main Street
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Watkins, 31, started imaMng amateur 8mm and 16mm film's when he
was 20. He was guven a bwo-year
contract with the BBC after three
of his anti-war films were televised.
He says that the top officers of the
BBC were wary albout Wis idea for
"The War Game" but were -Jfraid
to veto it fla ' -ly be' .au'se it was
strongly endorsed by a produce .,
frien dly to his work. He estimates.
that the film has been seen (by
100,000 persons ait small theaters
in Britain, But bhe two major theater 'chains re.us_d to handle lit.
On television , he says, 20,000,000
Would have seen it. The BBC ownte
"The War Game" outright. WoJtkins doesn't make a pen ny from it.
He s/H-l takes Wane bo discuss it
because he believes in the issue
involved.
His first feature film , the forthcoming "Privilege," is about "the
situa'U i'o n which I bWinflc has contributed to the problem oif 'The

Canaan House

*
'* *'¦

Watlcins believes that 'the estalblishmen't in Britain , the U.S., France
and the Soviet Union feels confident
in the balance of nuclear power as
a viaMe international policy. "The
bomlb," he says, "has been totally
accepted and doesn't even figure
as a political issue any more.
There's a blanket silence about it.
It's not a general conspiracy. It's
a consensus, and fear. Television is
the most powerful, s-imulaJbing medium of pulbli'c awareness. Yet in
our pre "War Game" research we
discovered that there'd never been
more than a total of four or five
hou rs on the subject in all the
years of television,"
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DINING ROOM

"WE FEATURE THE
TWIN BURGER"

J I I . __»r\

guess Who 's

coming

$1.00

— HOURS —
11 a.in. to 12 pan.
Only I milo from Cinema Center
on Ken. Mem. Drive
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War Gaime'—npublic confo rmity. It's
set a little while in the future and
it's about the world's mo.t popular
entertainer, who's being .used as a
sort of diversion to keep people's
minds off what the es tato'lishment
doesn't want them to t'h'ink albout.
It' s a cross between a Billy Graham

crusade, a Nuremberg rally and bhe
Olympics." "Privilege" is, like "The
War Game", already controversial.
The Church of England, upset iby
what it sees as a thinly disguised
story of an 'anti-Christ, is reportedly trying to influence the distributor to modify or drop -the -film .

I

*k An extraordinary film!'

I

i

"Don't miss this film!'

fl

I
I

"Extraordinary. I urge
you to see THE WAR GAMEr
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D4MC!£D 0Y PETERWATKINS • A BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION PRODUCTION
WTO in msocimioh wiw TO BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE • A PATHE CONTEMPORARY FILMS RELEASE
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wm Junior Year
in

New York
Three undergraduate colleges offe r students
fro m all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York Univers ity is an integra l part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City—the business , cultura l,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic: program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolita n student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees,
Courses may be taken in ihu
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director , Junior Year
in New York

NEW Y O R K U N I V E R S I T Y
New York , N.Y. 10003
. ____
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Continued from Page One
StewEng- Continental
Mulligan <m<asnsy
Mark TtomaB. WIM.
New
HAMILTON

Newapaipens from.
land colleges are now a^aM-Me for
Studen'bs to read in the Roibeifte
Un'ion lounge, .oupteisiy of The Col9
by Echo.
* * * *
Extra!
Sandwich I_ady Doses FilMrug
Dast r_igiht in Dana Hall amli'dst
a recorder soriata by iBaclh, Ua

Lalime's
Waterville Drug

le. t .the game land Thomas pi'dkeid
up whiat ihas to /be one oif the tmost
damaging minor peniaiMes ever laJssessed. Gordy _v_aJcOSraJb'is _ > -o'-esi_ations cost Ihlra a 'te-i-oninute m(isconduclt peniaJlty.
The Mules reae.ed to losing 'bwo
key performers 'by scoring etig-ilt >
seconids later. Bally Hetoi-cto jtSjpped
in a close-in Mas. toy Ted AMiison. |
Bob WaJidiriger also picked u_> ail
assis.. Jack Wood, fillling i n _br ii
Phi'llips, put the pudk .over Kenne- i
dy 's iright shoulder aft 11:17 Ito 'give I
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Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
C O F F E E
SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735
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99 MAIN STREET
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I Everything In Music
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I coupon and
I save 10%

all full-day KI lift tickets !

i¦

I

MADONNA
B MOUNTAIN

|Jeffersonville , Vermont

|
|

|

MAURICE'S
M A RKET

i GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS &VEGETABLES

Italian, Dag wood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
I lot ,Dogs , Boor & AIn to take out

40 Elm Street
Waterville, Me.
Tel. 872-6481
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Grains waxed or smooth leathers, with
or without beef roll and fashion hardware.

'

Women 's
Men 's

COLBY STUDE NTS ONLY!

NAME

I

I attend a theatre :
WEEKLV ( )

I
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MONTHLY ( )

YEARLY < )

10.95 to 15.95

Remodeling is going stron g
and so is our big
REM ODELIN G SALE

V 1* m ^m **^^**
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RESIDENT
PHONE .,

9.98 to 12,95
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Hero is an opportunity for one of you to win 10 FREE
t.i«I.«ts for tho now Cinoma 1 _i J3. Just All out tho coupon
below and deposit i_t tho box office. All entries miwrf bo
¦
received by March 14th. (Actually wo would Hko to know
¦
bow many of you students attend a thoatro and how often.)
¦
/Liul REMF/MBER ,. . . ITIIE NEW CINEMA 1 and Z is
¦
only 2010 yards from Colby. If you can find a shorter way,
¦
wo will gladly glvo extra tickets to tho winner. Winner
¦
will bo announced in our ad of March 21st.
I I
1j

500

You get a flexibility and comfort that
is unknown to other loafers. Ask for a
demonstration and see how comfortable
a loafer can be.

TECIHNK^)L0WRK)M WARNEfl B«08..8EV_^ AnTS WW
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»3___. Based on the Play by FREDERICK KNOTT iw« (*,*«*M^^ tHmMMm v ^moix_ g_W
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What you don't expect . . . and what
you can 't see is Sebago Moc 's exclusive
patented welt construction . ;. . a unique
process of attaching the upper to the sole,
that puts a foam cushion beneath your
feet . . . and a grooved steel shank under
your arch for added support.

Scroonplayby ROBERT& JANE-HOWARD CARRIN6T0N • Produoedby UEIFERRER • DirectedbyTEREKCEYOUNS
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JUST TRY THEM ON ! A casual glance
will reflect quality leathers . .. a discerning eye will notice the hand stitching on
the vamp . . . and they feel so comfortable . . . but then . . . yiou expect these
things in quality shoes.
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From Any Other
Hand-Sewn Loafers ?
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*_. AUDREY HEPBURN
ALAN ARKIN
M ~m
RICHARD CRENNA
^
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W
WHIT UNTIL DARK
HIston_d EFREM ZIMBALIST,JR.
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I at the Three
I
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?
Mountains
of
J
J
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Madonna |
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HOW DO YOU TEL L
SEBAGO ItOAMERS
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Kennedy Memorial Drive, Waterville—87,3-1300 j
I
Daily Matinees at 1:30 - Eve. at 7 & 9
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ggjng seniors Ball Heinrlcih, __ o(b
Wall-linger, Ted Attson, Pate Prlzzell, Rliok SalbbaJg, anid Cajptain anid
Mos. Valuable Player Ken MoikaJi
all rounded out fine careens.

j
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ARNOLD MOTEL

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER
;

WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK

>

WELCOME TO
THE

And then came tflie (heartt-breakteg finale. Despite < the Toss, the
MJulels played the hu'S-M-Hg, exciting
brand of hoiokey wWi'dh. their (fans
have 'beteonre accusftamed to. Guifc-

•

l

35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

1

the Mules a two-goal edge. Bruce
Nelson 'brought Ithe New York sextet Wack to within one, as !he
creeped in fatam Ithe point anid
rifleid a IbhiTty-Cooter paist Eggfleston. The time was 14:47. Most Improved Player Siriip Wood fl'iicked
one in f.r'om HJhe point four aniinuteis
later to comiplate the Oo!Tbiy scO-tog,

FEDERAL. DEPOSIT
Fetatme Pa'bale of tbe 11 o''clioc(k
Feed wtas h'ija'dked in a 'ou'te loplt. I INSURANCE CORPORATION
Witneslses t-_)-ilfie;d .halt - sihe haJs i
i
been s'andwii'chdd in, vS -tim df a
Waterville
Maine
|
R db Jin , and thyt the .hoiod esciaipe'd. i
'

Ronald F. Lalime, E.Pli.
Prop.

i
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